Grant Categories and Allowable Items
1. Mobility and Travel 		
Equipment

Electrically powered scooter; scooter; electrically
powered wheelchair; self propelling wheelchair;
manual wheelchair; folding wheelchair; lightweight
wheelchair; lightweight powered wheelchair;
specialist wheelchair; standing wheelchair;
indoor-outdoor wheelchair; therapeutic trike;
special buggy or push chair; accessory; walking
aid; walking frame; car adaptations; car hoist;
car lift; car seat; car harness; wheelchair hoist;
wheelchair restraint system; scooter battery;
wheelchair battery; power pack; wheelchair
seating; medimotion wheels; hoist (etc) repair;
hoist (etc) warranty; therapeutic exercise
machine

4. Communications
Equipment

Computer; hardware; software; tablet computer;
CCTV; monitor; reading aid; magnifier; light
writer; scanner; speech aid; communication aid;
mobile phone; phone installation; large button
phone; alarm system; care-phone alarm

5. Home Repairs

Home repairs of all kinds – window repair; door
repair; roof repair; electrical repair; decoration
or redecoration linked to home adaptations

6. Kitchen Equipment

2. Special Disability
Equipment

Kitchen unit; kitchen fitting; disabled access
kitchen; cooker; hob; oven; disabled access oven;
fridge; fridge freezer; washing machine; dryer;
tumble dryer; condenser dryer; washer dryer

Special seating; portable hoist; bathroom hoist;
bath lift; tracking; hoist(etc) repair; hoist (etc)
warranty; high backed chair; riser-recliner chair;
P-Pod seating; stander; gait trainer; profiling
bed; electrically operated profiling bed; special
cot; safe space; sensory bedding; sensory
equipment; pillow lifter; body splint; body suit;
specialist clothing; postural support aids; sleep
system; nebulizer; tens machine; breathing
monitor; dry air positive pressure system;
environmental control equipment; door entry
system; aids for daily living

7. Beds and Bedding

Bed; mattress; orthopaedic bed; orthopaedic
mattress; mattress topper; bedding; single bed;
double bed; sofa bed

8. General Furnishing

Flooring; carpet; laminate flooring; furnishings;
tough furniture; safe space bed; blinds

9. Heating Grants

3.Home Adaptations

(only in the winter months)

House adaptation; kitchen adaptation;
ground-floor accommodation; new building;
central heating; garden adaptation; fence; ramp;
driveway; hard standing; dropped kerb; disabled
parking bay; automatic garage door; through-floor
lift; stair lift; step lift; scooter storage; storage
shed; doorway widening; walk-in shower; level
access shower; wet room; over-bath shower;
shower; closomat toilet; side opening bath; special
bath; height adjustable bath; bidet; hi-lo bath; hi-lo
basin; whirlpool bath; spa bath

Heating costs; gas bill; electricity bill; fuel oil;
fuel costs; heating oil; gas fire; electric fire;
wood burning stove; storage radiator

10.Miscellaneous

Therapeutic toys; play equipment; crash mat;
removal expenses; holidays*


*Neurological conditions only

